Smartsheet Aligned
Partner Program
Seize the Work Execution
Market by Partnering
With the Industry Leader

We Are Committed to
Growing Your Business
Our mission is to empower everyone to improve how they work,
including both you and your customers. That’s why we built a
flexible and highly scalable work execution platform that is easy
to implement and manage, enabling you to deliver a wide range
of value-added services. Welcome to your new line of business
that is poised for tremendous growth.
Smartsheet Aligned equips you with strong financial incentives,
a dedicated channel account team, comprehensive sales and
technical support, and deal protection to help you find and
close opportunities faster. Your business is an extension of our
organization.
We also provide dedicated program types for reseller
partners, referral partners, and solution partners with unique
requirements and benefits that cater our partner experience to
your business model.
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Together, We Can
Achieve More
As a Smartsheet Aligned Partner, you unlock business
opportunities in entirely new markets, in addition to expanding
within your existing accounts through untapped departments.
Extend your total addressable market to all lines of business
and across all industries. Very few partnerships can make that
statement, but with Smartsheet, it’s a reality. Gone are the days
where you were only selling to IT executives and small business
owners.
Realize 4:1 in services to product revenue, which often comes
from custom-built solutions, training and education, and
consulting services.
Work with an organization that is committed to a channel goto-market strategy and supports your critical role serving our
joint customers. This commitment extends across our entire
organization at every level to focus on your profitability.
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“The level of support I get from my Smartsheet channel
account team is unlike any other partnership I have
been a part of. They ensure my sales and technical
staff are constantly equipped with the latest tools and
resources. This has helped my business quickly extend
our services into an entirely new market, while reaching
new lines of business that were not previously possible.”
—SEBASTIAN PAASCH
Managing Director,
Agile Management Experts

Accelerate Work Execution
with the Industry Leader
Smartsheet helps 80,000+ brands in over 190
countries accelerate their work, drive innovation, and
achieve more. With over 75% of the Fortune 500
companies using Smartsheet, we have seen over
2,000 documented use cases.
RECENT AWARDS:
Smartsheet recognized as Customers’ Choice
for Project and Portfolio Management market
for 2019 on Gartner Peer Insights
Smartsheet is a Q4 2018 Firestarter Innovation
Award Recipient — from 451 Research, a
leading research and advisory firm
Smartsheet included in Constellation Research
Shortlist for Work Coordination Platforms

A Leader in the Forrester Wave for
Collaborative Work Management
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A Highly Customizable,
Services-Driven Platform

A Robust Ecosystem of
Technology Integrations

We provide you with the tools, resources, and training to build

Our strategic alliances and technology integrations simplify

custom solutions that solve your customers’ unique business needs.

your service delivery and open doors to new opportunities. They

Smartsheet drives productivity in every part of your customers’

provide stronger interoperability across your portfolio while

organizations, whether they’re opening a new office location,

supporting product attach rates. Automate mission-critical data

developing a world-class HR onboarding system, or staging a large,

by using embedded integrations — or build your own with our

complex corporate event. Our flexible building blocks make it easy

open API. The extensible Smartsheet API enables you to build

for you to configure work just the way your customers want it, no

custom applications and deep integrations with REST-based

matter how simple or complex.

APIs to connect line-of-business systems.

Build a custom platform of solutions alongside your

Improve your customers’ collaboration and decision

Smartsheet team, and serve as the work execution expert in

making with real-time visibility into critical business

one or many focused areas.

systems.

Enable customers to eliminate manual processes and errors,

Deliver powerful collaboration capabilities with out-of-

streamline workflows, and free up time for innovation.

the-box connectors, including Salesforce, Atlassian Jira,

Together, we enable our customers to work smarter.

ServiceNow, Microsoft Dynamics 365, and more.

Penetrate a market where 70% of global execs say the tools,

Reach 59% of global execs who say lack of interoperability

apps and platforms they use are not adequate for a future

between different apps and platforms is the biggest

that includes intelligent technology (HBR). We are changing

impediment to coordinating operations; 52% believe

that statistic every day.

department silos are the biggest impediment (HBR).
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A Value-Based Approach
to Program Requirements
We understand that Smartsheet Channel Partners don’t want to jump
through unnecessary hoops to gain program status and receive the
support they need. As a result, we have built a value-based program that
focuses on your sales and technical competency with the Smartsheet
platform and this industry. We also offer a Quick Start Onboarding Program
that gives you up to six months of status as you work toward achieving
program requirements. We will work alongside you to get started quickly
and effectively grow your new line of business.

Sales and
Technical
Certifications

Joint
Business
Planning

Quick Start
Onboarding
Program

Customer
References

“A strong partner ecosystem is a critical element of
being a trusted, enterprise-grade platform. Smartsheet
Aligned gives partners the opportunity to be ‘champions
of achievement’ by leveraging our technology to deliver
premium services and solutions that make our shared
customers more successful.”
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—MIKE ARNTZ
Chief Revenue Officer and
Executive Vice President of
Worldwide Field Operations,
Smartsheet

Sales, Marketing, and Technical
Enablement Benefits
From the first day as a Smartsheet Aligned Partner, you will gain access to
sales, marketing, and technical resources for your entire team to leverage.
n

n

Get to know your assigned channel account team. We
help you build plans, find opportunities, close deals,
provide technical support, and keep your clients happy.
Earn upfront discounts with deal protection on new
opportunities and renewals.

n

Access sales and technical training at no cost.

n

Use free product licenses for internal purposes, education,
and sales demos.

n

Work together on Smartsheet-sourced leads and
opportunities.

n

Receive proposal-based market development funds and
marketing support.

n

Motivate your sales teams with special sales promotions
and incentives.

n

Gain access to the Smartsheet Partner Portal to download
plug-and-play marketing campaigns, sales enablement
resources, and exclusive tools.

“It’s obvious why Smartsheet is the leader in work
execution and collaborative work management –
the platform solves so many business needs, and
it’s simple to use. The brand recognition and loyalty
has helped me close more deals faster. The word
is spreading fast, and my business is reaping the
benefits as a trusted Smartsheet partner.”
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—CHAK KHIAM
Chief Digital Officer,
Novalex Partners

Get Started Today
It’s quick and easy to start the Smartsheet
Aligned enrollment process.
1. Create a free account by completing our Become a
Partner Form: www.smartsheet.com/join-channel
2. Your future channel account manager will reach out to
set up an in-person or phone meeting. During this time,
we will help determine the best program path for your
business and then build a plan of action.
3. Immediately begin receiving all Smartsheet Channel
Partner benefits as you work toward program status as
part of our Quick Start Onboarding Program.
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Continue Exploring
This Powerful
Partnership
Take a deeper dive into how we
enable your business by visiting
www.smartsheet.com/channel-partners.
We are ready to have you join the
Smartsheet Aligned community!

